2016
Mini Mariner’s Camps

Weekly and Daily Mini Mariners Camps
Activities each week have a different theme and allow hands-on fun with birds & bugs to flowers & frogs.
Children ages 5-12 may register for camp. Be sure to sign up for the week and save on tuition, space is
limited. Camp includes Lunch, craft, games, swimming, snacks, and T-shirt.

• June 6- 10: Wild About Water (Water Park)
Schools out and it’s time to soak up the world of water. We will learn all about water and why it is so important to
everything living. Get splashed during water games & slip-n-slide, and compete in water Olympics! Learn the
tricks that different animals use to stay cool in some of the hottest places on earth. Also, explore the water
sources on and take a close-up look at animals that live in the Salt Marsh.
Prepare to get Wet! Water Balloon Toss, Inflatable Slip & Slide, Bubble Mania, Water Balloons, Sprinkler Limbo, &
Parachute Games

• June 13 - 17: Arts in Nature (Children's Museum)
Get inspired by nature and let your creativity flow! Wander the woods looking at trees and ponds to discover how
color is used in nature. Children will make paint from plants, draw the natural world on canvas, learn how to
make paper, take photographs, stencil and stamp using our native wildlife for inspiration. The perfect
combination of art and nature! Prepare to get messy! Play Dough Making, Paint games with nature, create a
piñata out of items from Nature, Canvas Drawing, Tye-Dye, face Painting, Parachute Games, Lea Making, Limbo,
Hula Hoopla, Hot Coconut, & Tropical Relays

• June 20 - 24: Everyday Superheroes (Mt. Pleasant PD)
Campers will learn the importance of putting others before themselves. We look at comic book characters and everyday heroes as
examples of heroism during this fun packed week of crime fighting adventure! What does it mean to you to be a superhero?

Prepare to fight to crime! Capes, Comics, Masks, and more.

• June 27 – July 1: Creature Feature (Aquarium)
We check out all creatures this week; whether they are creepy, crawly, furry or scaly we will investigate them all!
Why do animals look so different? Discover how special feet, tails, and ears help an animal to survive. Campers dig
into the world of spiders, worms, and other creepy crawlers inhabiting the soil.
Caterpillar Crawl, Antenna Hats, Bug Hunt, and Bug Banners, dirt pudding

• July 5 – July 8: Getting Sharky with it (Sullivan's Island)
Come face-to-face with the seldom seen sharks of the Atlantic as you discover the mysterious world of carnivorous fish. Uncover
shark myths and legends from around the world and spend some quality time hunting for teeth. Discover the ditinctive
adaptations, superb senses, and unique anatomy that propel sharks to the top of the food chain. Dive into the bony fish
investigations play shark games, create a one-of-a-kind shark inspired piece of art, and build a shark totem pole to honor all
you've learned.

Jump ship into the fun! Crabbing, shark tooth hunt, Shark Necklaces, Crab Races, Gyotaku, Shark tales,

•

• July 11 - 15: Outdoor Detectives (Mt. Pleasant PD)
Does your child have a penchant for bringing in jars of bugs, a toad round by the house or a skull found in the
woods? Want to encourage their love of the out-of-doors but not sure where to go from here? We’ll hike, hunt,
and fish our way to fascinating clues to satisfy curious minds. Each day nature will inspire us by what we find;
whether crabs, dolphins, birds or lizards. We’ll create a journal to record our observations to many of nature’s
mysteries. Go undercover; solve a Mystery, Create Secret Codes, and Spy Badges, Fishing, Crab Races

and hunts.

• July 18 - 22: Dinosaur Days (Mason Brown Natural History)
Budding paleontologists go where no campers have gone before. Unearth the mysteries of earth’s past! Learn
about prehistoric creatures that once roamed the earth. Learn how to clean and reassemble fossils, make you own
fossil cast, map a dig site, make a sinkhole in a cup, and create their own trace fossils and more. Fossil Dig,
Dinosaur Rubbings, Ancient Egg Relay’s, & Fishing. Pin the Dinosaur, Sand Art, Fossil Hunt Sand Castles,

and Crab Races

• July 25 – 29: Weather Watchers (Weather Station)
Hey kids; did you know that there are 2,000 thunderstorms occurring on Earth every minute? Are you curious about
how weather predictions are made? Explore the world of weather by launching a weather balloon, simulating a
tornado, and creating a cloud in a jar. Learn about exciting weather phenomena, and make your own weather
instruments so you can be an amateur meteorologist.Explore a Mad Scientist Laboratory! Flubber, Volcano

Eruption, Rocket Blast Off, & Molecular Madness

• August 1 – 5: Pirates of the Charleston (Pirate Tour)
Yarrrr matey, it be Pirates' Week! Arrghhh! Help find the treasure on our trails, play captain's choice field games,
and picnic your way to the treasure. We’ll learn about life aboard a ship, wildlife at sea and take a look at the
pirates that once roamed the Charleston Harbor. “Shiver Me Timbers” Gold Nugget Hunt, Walk the Plank,

Tick tock find the crock, & Treasure Maps

Policies:
Reservations are required for both day and evening sessions. Please respect our drop off and pick up
times. Kids Camp and Kids Night Out adhere to the same rules and regulations as the public school
system. Children must be potty trained, are not permitted to attend camp if they are in a diaper. If
your child requires extra assistance please notify Camp so that special accommodations are made.
Attire:
Please send children with a swimsuit, towel, and sunscreen. Croc-type shoes are recommended and it's
always best to wear something you don't mind getting a little paint or dirt on!
Electronic Devices:
Camp staff requests that campers leave their electronic devices at home. Camp will not be responsible
for lost or damaged electronic devices and campers will not be allowed to use them during Camp
Sessions.

Emergency Contact:
Parents will be asked to provide a phone number where they may be reached during camp sessions for
emergencies.

Weekly Half Day: 9am – 12pm(receives lunch) Registration and Tuition
Tuition

Pre-registration

Full Tuition

Daily Rate

Public

$135

$150

$35

*Public must pay in full at the time of registration. Hotel guests will be charged the
week of Camp.
There are limited spots available for the public, so sign up today.
15% off 2 children in same family 20% off 3 children or more.
Camp Cancellation Policy - No refunds will be given for cancellations made 2 weeks
before scheduled camp. Cancellations made 2 weeks before scheduled camp will have a $25
processing fee (per camp session registered) deducted from the refund. For more information
or to register for camp, please call Amy Smith at (843) 284-7022
asmith@charlestonharborresort.com

